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Performance Evaluation of 60-GHz-WPAN System
Distributed Over Multi-Mode Fiber
Moussa El Yahyaoui, Ali El Moussati and Kamel Haddadi
Abstract—The manuscript deals with the assessment of Radio
over Fiber (RoF) system including pure electrical baseband, pure
radio frequency band centered around 60 GHz, and hybrid radio-
optical system at the same RF band using a global simulation.
In this work we focus on RoF solution to improve the low
coverage of the 60 GHz channel caused by high free-space
attenuation. A realistic co-simulation of the Wireless Personal
Area Network (WPAN) IEEE802.15.3c-RoF was performed in a
residential environment for Line-Of-Sight (LOS) and Non-Line-
Of-Sight (NLOS). In this work, we demonstrated a 60 GHz radio
on Multi-Mode Fiber (MMF) using Optical Carrier Suppression
(OCS) modulation. The BER (Bit Error Ratio) performance of
this system is measured by varying the following parameters:
optical launched power, fiber length, modulation format, Channel
coding and Signal to Noise Ratio. We show that the RoF at 60
GHz can reach a minimum of 300 m of MMF without optical
amplifiers followed by a 5 m wireless transmission with BER less
than 10−3 in the LOS and NLOS environments.
Keywords—60 GHz, MMF, OCS, RoF, Wireless channel model
TSV.
I. INTRODUCTION
MODERN telecommunication applications require datarate in the order of multi Gb/s such as uncompressed
Video Streaming, Wireless Display, Gaming and High Capac-
ity disc drive synchronization. In order to tackle this challenge,
much particular attention has been recently accorded to 60
GHz Band Millimeter Wave Technology (MWT), which can
offer throughput up to 7 Gb/s. In particular, standards such
as IEEE802.15.3c [1], ECMA-387 [2], Wireless-HD [3] and
IEEE802.11ad [4] systems have been introduced to work at
60 GHz. However, the operating frequency 60 GHz presents
high free space attenuation and cannot therefore penetrate the
walls, which limits the coverage to few meters (i.e. single
room). This implies the deployment of multiple radio access
points in a single house for a complete coverage. In order to
extend the coverage of 60 GHz, the Radio over Fiber (RoF)
solution has been introduced [5].
Combining the high bandwidth of optical fiber with the
flexibility of wireless access, RoF systems become more
attractive in 60 GHz wireless communications. In addition,
RoF can reduce the deployment and maintenance cost of
wireless access networks, as well as the energy consumption.
The transport of the radio signal from the central station
to the Remote Unit (RU) can be performed at baseband, at
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intermediate frequency (IF) or directly at radio frequency (RF)
over optical fiber [6]. Different optical fiber types such as
SMF, MMF, and plastic optical fiber are used in RoF system
[7],[8],[9]. RoF over MMF allows the use of low cost and
largely available optoelectronic devices working at 850 nm.
Moreover, MMF is installed in the most new building [10].
However, the use of MMF is confined to very short links
due to modal bandwidth limit imposed by bandwidth-distance
product. To overcame this limitation, the authors in [11]
employ the Optical Frequency Multiplication (OFM) technique
to transmit RF up to 40 GHz over MMF, and the authors in
[12] have turbo code to transmit 50 GHz over MMF over 300
m of fiber. In our work, we propose the OCS modulation with
Low Density Parity Check (LDPC) codes to transmit 60 GHz
over MMF.
In this work, we propose a hybrid optical-wireless com-
munication system at 60 GHz. The wireless subsystem con-
sidered is the physical layer of the standard IEEE802.15.3c,
which uses two robust technologies; Orthogonal Frequency
Division Multiplexing (OFDM) modulation and forward error
correction LDPC codes [13]. In addition, this system uses
the Frequency Domain Equalizer (FDE) to overcome the
nonlinear and modal dispersion of MMF [14]. The optical
subsystem is based on OCS modulation as a solution to
increase the MMF length. The 60 GHz channel model is
performed by TSV (Triple S and Valenzuela) model, built by
Task Group 802.15.3c (TG3c), which considers the multi-path
phenomenon caused by reflection, scattering and diffraction
of radio waves during the transmission [15], [16]. The pro-
posed system is evaluated using both MATLAB/Simulink and
OptiSystem co-simulations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section
2 gives an overview of RoF system at 60 GHz; Section 3
presents the setup simulation and in Section 4, we evaluate
the system performance in terms of BER with fiber length,
Energy bit to Noise ratio (EbNo), Distance of the antennas,
and various modulation schemes.
II. RADIO OVER FIBER SYSTEM AT 60 GHZ
In home area networks, the signal generation and processing
are centralized in the Home Communication Controller (HCC).
The radio signals are transported in their original format,
which simplify the remote antenna architecture and provide
transparency to radio layer protocols. The radio access control,
signal generation and processing are carried out at a central-
ized HCC and the signals are delivered to the simplified remote
antennas that contain only RF modules via optical distribution
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Fig. 1. RoF home area network architecture
Fig. 2. Channelization of the 57−66 GHz band
network [17]. A simple example of a RoF system in home
area network is shown in Fig. 1.
A. IEEE802.15.3c HSI Physical Layer Transceiver
In standard IEEE 802.15.c, the MWT physical layer is
defined within the frequency band of 57-66 GHz, which
consists of four channels of 2.16 GHz as shown in Fig. 2.
Three different physical layer modes are defined as Single
Carrier (SC), High Speed Interface (HSI), and Audio-Visual
(AV) modes. In our work, we consider the HSI mode, which
offers high data rate (e.g. up to 6 Gb/s) and that is designed
for NLOS operation using OFDM and LDPC channel coding.
It provides NLOS high speed, low-latency communication and
bidirectional communication.
In order to evaluate the performance of 60 GHz wireless
transceiver, we have implemented the 60 GHz physical layer
in MATLAB as depicted in Fig. 3. The data bit stream is
coded by means of two parallel LDPC encoders. Interleavers
are added in order to protect the transmission against burst
errors. Then the data are sent to the symbol mapper, which
maps the input bits into QPSK, 16QAM and 64QAM symbols
depending on the modulation scheme. The output data of
the constellation mapper are then parallelized, and DC, null,
pilot tones and training sequence are added up. The pilot
tones are used for frame detection and carrier frequency
offset estimation and the training sequence used for channel
estimation. The nulls subcarriers are unused in order to allow a
low-pass filtering. The Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT)
operation (size 512) is then applied to the resulting stream in
order to determine the OFDM symbols. In order to improve
the immunity to inter-symbol interferences, a cyclic prefix
consisting of the last 64 samples of the symbol is inserted at
Fig. 3. Block diagram of the 60-GHz IEEE802.15.3c HSI physical layer
implemented in MATLAB/Simulink
the beginning of the OFDM symbol itself [18]. The Digital-
to-Analog Converter (DAC) and Analog-to-Digital Converter
(ADC) are modeled in Simulink using a raised cosine filter
with a roll-off factor of 0.2. At the receiver, after down-
conversion and filtering processes, the cyclic prefix is removed
from the OFDM symbol, and the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT)
operation is carried out on the received stream. A block of
channel estimation and gain correction is used to overcome
the sensitivity of the de-mapper to the amplitude of the input
symbols. The channel response is estimated by extracting the
received training sequence values and dividing them by the
expected training sequence values,
H (k) = SRx (k) /STx (1)
where, k is the training sequence index, SRx are the amplitude
values of received training sequence and STx are the amplitude
values of the expected training sequence. Then, the FDE is
applied using Zero Forcing (ZF) algorithm, in which the gain
is defined as the inverse of the channel frequency response H .
The restored signal is obtained by the product of the received
signal and equalizer gain.
B. IEEE802.15.3c Wireless Channel Model
The TG3c developed a MWT channel model to evaluate
the performance of different physical layer proposals [16].
This model is named TSV, and is constructed by integrating
the two-path model with the SV model [19]; it includes a
direct path LOS and Angle of Arrival (AoA) in addition to
the SV-model which has been used for WLAN. This model
is based on a lot of measured data and statistical analysis
[15],[16], which suitably described the large-scale fading and
small-scale fading characteristics for 60 GHz wireless channel.
A schematic typical impulse response generated by the TSV
model is shown in Fig. 4. The first response indicates the
two-path model response (LOS path) and the other responses
indicate SV model response due to NLOS paths. where,Λ is
cluster arrival rate, λ is ray arrival rate, Γ is cluster decay
factor and γ is ray decay factor.
The Channel Impulse Responses (CIR) of TSV model is given
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β: Amplitude of the component Line Of Sight (LOS),
which contains information about the antenna height of the
transmitter and receiver, the distance between the antennas.
αl,m: Complex amplitude of the mth ray of the lth cluster.
Tl: Delay time of the lth cluster.
τl,m: Delay time of the mth ray in lth cluster.
Ψl: Angle of arrival of the lth cluster.
ψl,m: Angle of arrival of mth ray in the lth cluster.
This model was approved as TG3c’s general channel model
[16] and its program codes (MATLAB program) were devel-
oped and uploaded by the authors to the IEEE server [20]
for public use. TG3c developed various environment channels
model in LOS and NLOS conditions. This paper employs two
kinds of indoor environment channel models recommended
by TG3c: indoor LOS channel (CM1) and indoor NLOS
channel (CM2), respectively. The generation of CIR is based
on MATLAB program previously mentioned.
C. Optical Fiber Link
The principle of 60 GHz RoF based system on OCS modu-
lation is presented in Fig. 5 . The In-phase (I) and Quadrature
(Q) components are transposed to Intermediate Frequency (IF)
set to 5 GHz as shown in Fig. 6 to support multi-users using
Subcarrier Multiplexing (SCM) technique [6]. This IF signal is
modulated onto an optical carrier frequency using first Mach-
Zehnder Modulator (MZM1). The optical carrier frequency
generated by a Continuous-Wavelength (CW) optical source
of 850 nm wavelength. The OCS modulation is performed by
polarizing the second Mach-Zehnder Modulator (MZM2) to
its minimum intensity and driving the two arms with 27.74
GHz signal phase-shifted by pi [21]. The input optical field
to MZM2 can be described as
Ein(t) = E0s(t)exp[j2pifct+ jϕ(t)] (3)
where, E0 is the amplitude of the optical carrier and s(t) is the
IF signal. The MZM2 is driven by an RF signal, the optical
Fig. 5. 60 GHz RoF architecture with OCS modulation
Fig. 6. OFDM signal spectrum at 5 GHz





j(4n− 2)pifLO + jϕ(t)] + exp[j2pifct−
j(4n− 2)pifLO + jϕ(t)] }
(4)
jn denotes the nth order Bessel function, and m is the phase
modulation index m = piVm/Vpi . To keep the side bands
signals with suppressed carrier the modulator MZM2 should
be polarized to its minimum intensity Vpi(Vm = Vpi). Hence,
by considering only the first order sideband the Equation 4
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Fig. 7. The transmission function of 300 m of OM4 MMF
can be simplified to
Eout(t) = −E0s(t)J1(m) { exp[j2pifct+j(2)pifLO+jϕ(t)]
+ exp[j2pifct− j(2)pifLO + jϕ(t)] }
(5)
The optical signal is transported by OM4 MMF, with modal
bandwidth of 5000 MHz.Km, to the access point [21]. The
modal bandwidth measurement can be obtained by calculation
of the transmission function (frequency response) H(f) =
R(f)/T (f), where R(f) is the received signal and T (F )
is the transmitted signal. The function transmission obtained
for 300 m MMF with120 GHz frequency range centered on
352.697 THZ (850 nm) is shown in Fig. 7. The side bands at
30 GHz are attenuated by 11dB, while the side bands of 60
GHz are attenuated by 40 dB. By using OCS modulation we
can obtain an RF signal 60 GHz with 11 dB instead of 40 dB
with double sides lateral with carrier. At the receiver side, the
Photo-detector (PD) converts the optical signal to electrical
signal. This signal is then amplified, filtered and demodulated
to recover I and Q HSI OFDM signal.
III. SETUP SIMULATION
The simulation setup of the WPAN HSI-OFDM RoF system
at 60 GHz is shown in Fig. 8. The co-simulation, Simulink-
OptiSystem, allows the use of optical components of OptiSys-
tem in Simulink Software [13]. Simulink program runs an
OptiSystem subroutine that contains the optical model. Each
time OptiSystem subroutine is called, the model generates
the data that corresponds to the input signal after the optical
modulation and transmission over MMF. A signal HSI-OFDM
based on standard IEEE802.15.3c is generated under Simulink.
The FFT is performed on blocks of 512 points, 336 are
data sub-carrier modulated in QPSK, 16QAM or 64QAM.
Sample frequency of baseband system is 2.64 GS/s, which
is corresponding to 1.83 GHz bandwidth. The optical IF
HSI-OFDM signal generated from MZM1 is used as the
optical input to MZM2 which is configured to enable optical
Fig. 9. Optical spectrum at output of MZM2
TABLE I








Frequency sampling 2.64 GHz
Centered carrier frequency 60.48 GHz
Bandwidth 1.83 GHz
Optical fiber 820 nm, MMF OM4
Wireless distance 5 m
carrier suppression. MZM2 is driven by a local oscillator at
a frequency of 27.74 GHz. The output optical signal from
MZM2 is shown in Fig. 9. We can see that there is a
60.48 GHz separation between the optical carrier and the
HSI-OFDM signal. The modulated Light-wave from MZM
2 is sent through OM4-MMF. The optical signal is then
directly detected by a photo-diode with 1 A/W responsivity
and the 60 GHz is generated by heterodyne detection. After
photo-detection, the HSI-OFDM signal is amplified and down-
converted by mixing with a local oscillator with frequency set
to 60.48 GHz. The down-converted HSI-OFDM signal is sent
through baseband TG3c channel, and then is passed to the
HSI-OFDM receiver for demodulation and, BER and EVM
calculation. Due to simulation loop, the number of transmitted
bits is not limited; however the simulation can be stopped
manually when the BER becomes stable. The parameters of
the system are summarized in Table I.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Considering the complete downlink RoF system, we have
simulated the wireless optic system using co-simulation be-
tween OptiSystem software from Optiwave for the optic
link and Matlab/Simulink for the electrical link. To evaluate
the performance of such a system, we found that several
parameters such as the injected optical power, the distance
of the fiber, the type of the radio propagation environment
and the modulation and coding schemes can influence the
results. Simulation results are carried out in order to study
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Fig. 8. Simulation schematic of complete system in (a) SIMULINK and (b) OptiSystem
the RoF system in different scenarios. We started by using
the optical channel only, then we combined the two channels
together. These steps can be classified into four different cases.
In the first case, without RF channel, the output is observed
by varying the launched optical power to select the optimum
value of the injected optical power. In the second case, with
RF channel, the output is observed by varying EbNo of RF
channel with different distance of fiber, in order to choose the
optimum value of the fiber distance for the remaining cases.
In the third case, optical fiber length is constant, the output is
observed by varying EbNo of RF channel in indoor LOS and
NLOS environments. Finally, optical fiber length is constant,
the output is observed by varying EbNo of RF channel and
modulation and coding schemes. In all cases, Tx-Rx distance
(e.g. the distance between the transmitter and the receiver) of
the RF channel is invariable.
A. Effect of Launched Optical Power
In this case, we only consider the optical link to deter-
mine the optimum value of the injected optical power. We
considered an MMF fiber with a length of 300 m using QPSK
modulation. We calculated the Error Vector Magnitude (EVM)
at the transmitter system in function of launched optical in Fig
10. The IEEE 802.15.3C defines EVM limits for application
classes [1]. The required EVM at the transmitter is about -
14 dB (20 %) for QPSK modulation. The WPAN standard
assumes channel correction for each modulation format which
reduces greatly the probability of mistaken bits and protects
propagated signal against radio channel impairment. In Fig.
10, an injected power of the order of 11 dBm is observed for
an EVM equal to 20%. For this reason we have chosen an
injected power of the order 12 dBm in the simulations of our
work.
Fig. 10. EVM performances of system versus launched optical power
B. Effect of Fiber Distance
The length of the fiber and the RF propagation environment
greatly influence the performance of communication systems.
In order to minimize the influence of optical fiber on the
performance of our system, we seek a range of the optical fiber
length where the BER become independent of fiber length (
i.e. transparency of the optical fiber). Firstly, we simulated our
system without introducing the RF channel. Fig. 11 presents
the evolution of the BER as a function of the length of the
fiber. We note that for distances less than 360 m,the BER
converges to very low values. Secondly, we evaluated the
influence of fiber length on system performance with an RF
channel (Distance Tx-Rx = 5m) using the NLOS mode to
quantify the performance in worst case conditions. In Fig. 12,
we confirm, that for lengths between 200m and 300m, the
performance remains almost invariant. For this reason, through
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Fig. 11. BER performance versus MMF length without RF channel
Fig. 12. BER performance versus EbNo with RF channel and different
lengths of fiber
this work, we set the length of the optical fiber to 300m in
order to achieve acceptable performance in LOS and NLOS.
C. Effect of Radio Transmission Medium
Given the above model, the specific parameters for the CM1
and CM2 channel models are given in Table II. Note that
the Channel models CM1 (LOS) and CM2 (NLOS) consist
of 5 Transmit/receive antenna configurations in residential
environment. We chose the configurations CM1.1 and CM2.1
with Half-Power Beam With (HPBW) of approximately 360 at
the transmitter and 15 at the receiver. The gain of the antennas
is of the order of 7 dBi. The NLOS Model CM2 can be
obtained by removing the LOS path component from CM1
model.
Fig. 13 shows the variation of the BER as a function
of EbNo for a LOS and NLOS scenario in a residential
environment (the communication distance is 5 m). We observe
on the figure that CM2 channel is much more severe than
TABLE II
PARAMETERS FOR CHANNEL MODELS CM1 AND CM2
Environment Residential LOS (CM1.1) & NLOS (CM2.1)
Amplitude factor of LOS β 1
Average number of clusters L 9
Number of rays in cluster random
Cluster arrival rate Λ 0.191 ns−1
Ray arrival rate λ 1.22 ns−1
Cluster decay factorΓ 4.46 ns
Ray decay factor γ 6.25 ns
LOS Component pathloss -82 dB
Distance between Tx and Rx 5 m
Small Rician factor 4.34
Cluster lognormal standard deviation 6.28 dB
Ray lognormal standard deviation 13 dB
Angle spread 49.8 degree
Fig. 13. Performance comparison between LOS and NLOS environment
CM1, We have a difference of 17 dB for a BER = 10−3. We
can reduce this loss using beamforming antennas and MIMO
technology.
D. Analyzing the Effect of Modulation and Coding Schemes
Order
The HIS PHY mode consists of 12 different modulation and
coding Schemes (MCS), with a maximum data rate equal to
5.8 Gbps, and support only LDPC codes. For our simulations
we have considered three MCSs summarize in table III. By
fixing MMF length to 300 m and varying EbNo, we have
considered the system in LOS environment with different
modulation and coding schemes; MCS1, MCS4 and MCS7,
as shown in Fig. 14. The performances of the system increase
when the modulation orders decrease. The QPSK offers the
best BER performances compared to 16QAM and 64 QAM.
We observe a gain in the order of 7.5 dB for the MCS1 mode
(QPSK) compared to the MCS7 mode (64QAM). For an EbNo
greater than 10 dB we can reach a bit rate of the order of 5.8
Gb/s with a Binary Error Rate less than 10−3. Due to the
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TABLE III
HIGH SPEED INTERFACE PHY MCSS PARAMETERS
MCS index Data rate (Mb/s) Modulation scheme LDPC codes rate
1 1540 QPSK 1/2
4 3080 16QAM 1/2
7 5775 64QAM 5/8
Fig. 14. BER plots of various modulation schemes in LOS environment
optical link transparency, our results are in good agreement
with the results published in [23]
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented and evaluated a complete
WPAN HSI-OFDM RoF system at 60 GHz using MMF and
TG3c channel model in LOS and NLOS modes. We have
shown that, by using the OCS modulation and LDPC codes,
the MMF can be used to transport 60 GHz OFDM over a
distance up to 300 m followed by 5 m wireless transmission.
Future work will consider adaptive modulation and coding
schemes (MCS) based on the prediction of channel state
information (CSI) in order to achieve a good compromise
between high data rates and high transmission quality. And
also, based on the TSV model, RoF-MIMO system could be
considered to take advantage of the available bandwidth of the
fiber.
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